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On Sept. 17, Venezuela's four largest labor confederations released a joint communique announcing
plans for a general nation-wide strike beginning Oct. 3. The government, said the statement, can
prevent the strike by revoking plans to raise fuel prices over the next several months and to dismiss
300,000 public administration employees. In addition, the unions insisted that the government
implement "real compensation for inflation," and refrain from carrying out a program under which
social security and other benefits would be paid out on a three-year basis. The communique was
issued by the Confederation of Venezuelan Workers (CTV), dominated by ruling Democratic Action
(AD) party; the Christian Democrat-dominated Autonomous Union Confederation (CODESA);
the General Workers Confederation (CTV); and, the United Venezuelan Workers Central (Central
Unitaria de Trabajadores de Venezuela-CUTV). The statement emphasized the social costs of the
government's economic adjustment program. According to the communique, 80% of 20 million
Venezuelans live in poverty, and 20% are illiterate. Next, 10 million inhabitants lack access to
potable water, sewer systems and electricity. Open unemployment is estimated at a minimum of
10%, and 40% of the labor force works in the informal sector. Accumulated inflation during the 30
months of the President Carlos Andres Perez's "economic adjustment program" is 160%. (Basic data
from AFP, 09/17/91)
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